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lnternational students
oppose tuition hikes:
'we are not cash cows'
.IIIRTS GRANEY

Akram Hammami shares a bed-
room with his brother.
i They each pay $"400 a month to
bover the rent, an arrangeinent
that's not by choice'but borne of
necessity.
, The Tunisian-born university
student works as many shifts as
he can in his part-time job as a
store clerk in the Kingsway Mall
and he's thinking about getting a
secondjob.

And if not for the University of
Alberta food bank, the 2S-year-old
would probably go hungry more of-
ten than not.
. University life was never meant
to be easy, but it shouldn't be this
hard, either.
' Forhimandthousands of other
international studbnts studying
at the U ofA - about 4,200 un-
dergraduate and around 2,400
gpaduate-level enrolments - life
is going to get a little bit harder af-
ter the board ofgovernors agreed
Dec.17 to a 3.02-per-cent increase
in international tuition fees start-
ing in fall 2017.

The move is expected to rake in
an extra $2.4 million.

Last year, foreign students in
total paid about $1OO million
to study at the university and it
means international undergradu-
ate students will see an arts and
science undergraduate degree go

from $2O395 to $21,009 aYea\
while a business degree will go
from $26,827 to $27,636,

TheMacEwanUniversityboard In the previous years, the gov-

of governors also agreed in De- ernment offered to backfill any
cember to a lo-per-cent tuition potential financial losses, but no
increase to $18,240 from $16,590 suchguaranteewasmade'thistime
in the next academic year and a around. That freeze didn't stretch
five-per-cent increase to $19,140 to international students.
in2ol8/r9. Hammami said the perception

Toarriveattheincrease;theUof that''all foreign students could

easily afford tuition hikes because
theyare alreadypaying as much as

three times as domestic students
misses abroaderpoint.

He said if the universitywas in-
deed interested in adding a truly
international experience to the
campus - as president David
Turpin has said many times - it
wouldnitbe increasin$prices at all.

"If you don't come from a family
whgre your parents pay for every-
thing this means you have to spend
more time working. If your parents
are paying, they have to find the
moneyalso," he said.

"They are not taking into consid-
eration that not everyone comes
from the same background and
not everyonewho studieshere can
keep "affording increases.'

Hammami, who is also thevice-
president of the International Stu-
dents' Association, calculates that
on his current workload, he'll have
to find an extra $224 per term. If
he takes more classes, that number
willbemore.

And because bursaries are tied
to a students'grade point average,
Hammami said, any drop in grades
puts that mohey at risk.

But that in itself is avicious loop.
"I have to work more and study

less and you can see that in my
grades," he said.

With his vice-president hat on,
Hammami said the association and
students' union were completely
opposed to the tuition hike and
what he saw as a lack of communi-
cation between administration and
international students specifi cally.

"Ifyouwant to have more inter-
national students, you don't keep
raising the prices on them," he said,

"And if your goal is diversity, you
are not going to get that if you just
get the rich andwealthy students."
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A applied a formula they developed
in consultation with student bod-
ies called Academic Price Index
(API). As opposed to the Consumer
Price Index - currently at 1.5 per
cent - which factors in items like
food, shelter, transportation and
goods and services, the API uses
a formula of local academic-based
drivers such as salary costs and
benefits, materials and supplies,
services, utilities and maintenance.
',!"They came up with API and it
is outrageous to think that they
can try and fool us international
students by increasing this above
CPI," Hammami said.

"They have a budget shortfall
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Theg haue a
budget shortfall
sothegthink
theg cencouer
itbg charging
international
students.

so they think they can cover it by
charging international students.
We are not cash cows."

That budget shortfall comes af-
ter the NDP government extended
a tuition hike into a third year,
meaning universities across the
province are unable to increase
domestic tuition or mandatory
non-instructional fees.


